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Abstract. Cobalt is the scarcest of metallic micronutrients
and displays a complex biogeochemical cycle. This study
examines the distribution, chemical speciation, and biogeo-
chemistry of dissolved cobalt during the US North Atlantic
GEOTRACES transect expeditions (GA03/3_e), which took
place in the fall of 2010 and 2011. Two major subsurface
sources of cobalt to the North Atlantic were identified. The
more prominent of the two was a large plume of cobalt em-
anating from the African coast off the eastern tropical North
Atlantic coincident with the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ)
likely due to reductive dissolution, biouptake and remineral-
ization, and aeolian dust deposition. The occurrence of this
plume in an OMZ with oxygen above suboxic levels im-
plies a high threshold for persistence of dissolved cobalt
plumes. The other major subsurface source came from Up-
per Labrador Seawater, which may carry high cobalt con-
centrations due to the interaction of this water mass with re-
suspended sediment at the western margin or from transport
further upstream. Minor sources of cobalt came from dust,
coastal surface waters and hydrothermal systems along the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The full depth section of cobalt chemi-
cal speciation revealed near-complete complexation in sur-
face waters, even within regions of high dust deposition.
However, labile cobalt observed below the euphotic zone
demonstrated that strong cobalt-binding ligands were not
present in excess of the total cobalt concentration there, im-
plying that mesopelagic labile cobalt was sourced from the
remineralization of sinking organic matter. In the upper wa-
ter column, correlations were observed between total cobalt
and phosphate, and between labile cobalt and phosphate,
demonstrating a strong biological influence on cobalt cy-
cling. Along the western margin off the North American
coast, this correlation with phosphate was no longer ob-
served and instead a relationship between cobalt and salin-
ity was observed, reflecting the importance of coastal input
processes on cobalt distributions. In deep waters, both total
and labile cobalt concentrations were lower than in interme-
diate depth waters, demonstrating that scavenging may re-
move labile cobalt from the water column. Total and labile
cobalt distributions were also compared to a previously pub-
lished South Atlantic GEOTRACES-compliant zonal tran-
sect (CoFeMUG, GAc01) to discern regional biogeochem-
ical differences. Together, these Atlantic sectional studies
highlight the dynamic ecological stoichiometry of total and
labile cobalt. As increasing anthropogenic use and subse-
quent release of cobalt poses the potential to overpower natu-
ral cobalt signals in the oceans, it is more important than ever
to establish a baseline understanding of cobalt distributions
in the ocean.
1 Introduction
Cobalt is the scarcest of biologically utilized metals and has
a complex marine biogeochemical cycle. The small inven-
tory of oceanic cobalt is maintained by a combination of
supply mechanisms, including sedimentary, aeolian, river-
ine/coastal, and hydrothermal inputs. In particular, the high
abundances of cobalt that have been observed as major
plumes within the low-oxygen waters of major oxygen min-
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imum zones (OMZs) of the South Atlantic and South Pacific
(Hawco et al., 2016; Noble et al., 2012), and from more lim-
ited datasets from the North Pacific (Ahlgren et al., 2014;
Saito et al., 2004, 2005), are likely due to reductive disso-
lution and advection of sedimentary sources in regions with
low-oxygen bottom water sediment–water interfaces (Heggie
and Lewis, 1984). Coastal and island sources in oxygenated
environments have also been observed, for example, off the
North American continental shelf (Saito and Moffett, 2002)
and near the Kerguelen Islands (Bown et al., 2012a). While
there is limited information regarding the riverine and coastal
fluxes of particulate and dissolved cobalt to the oceans, ear-
lier datasets show a significant “desorbable” load of particu-
late cobalt as well as estuarine sources of organic cobalt com-
plexes (Kharkar et al., 1968; Zhang et al., 1990). The contri-
bution of cobalt from dust has been more difficult to directly
observe because of the small amounts of cobalt present in
dust relative to iron, with a Co : Fe ratio in crustal material of
1 : 2600 (equivalent to 30 ppm per 3–8 % Fe by mass; Taylor
and McLennan, 1985), and its likely rapid utilization in the
photic zone. Nevertheless, laboratory and field studies have
shown evidence for potentially significant dust contributions
to upper water column cobalt from anthropogenic and natu-
ral dust sources (Shelley et al., 2015; Thuróczy et al., 2010).
While cobalt has been found to be enriched in end-member
hydrothermal fluids up to 2570 nM at TAG in the North At-
lantic Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Metz and Trefrey, 2000), input is
thought to be relatively localized to near-vent environments
due to rapid removal by precipitating manganese and iron
oxyhydroxides.
In addition to these natural sources, there has recently
been tremendous growth in the economic market for cobalt
through the use of lithium batteries and their cobalt lithium
oxide cathode (Scrosati and Garche, 2010). This makes up a
relatively new and large mobile reservoir of cobalt through-
out the world within electronics, homes, powerplants, cars,
and other devices. The environmental impacts of cobalt pol-
lution via mining, smelting, and inappropriate disposal of
batteries will likely significantly increase in the future (Banza
et al., 2009). A baseline assessment of riverine and oceanic
cobalt distributions is critical to inform the development of
sustainable economies with regard to trace metal biogeo-
chemical cycles and the future study of the industrial ecology
of cobalt.
The chemical speciation of cobalt is dynamic in the
oceans. Cobalt is a redox active metal that tends to be
strongly bound to organic complexes in the upper water
column, though some fraction of dissolved cobalt remains
unbound or weakly bound as labile cobalt (presumably as
Co(II)) below the euphotic zone in intermediate and deep
waters. In the photic zone and upper water column, satu-
rating concentrations of cobalt-binding ligands are often ob-
served, particularly in oligotrophic regimes where cyanobac-
teria are well represented (Saito and Moffett, 2001; Saito et
al., 2005). These ligands are extraordinarily strong, with con-
ditional stability constants on the order of > 1016.8 (Bown et
al., 2012b; Saito et al., 2005), which is significantly higher
than those for other transition metals such as iron (FeL1), for
which measured stability constants are on the order of 1013.1
(Rue and Bruland, 1997; Buck et al., 2015). To achieve sta-
bility constants in this range, the cobalt-ligand complexes,
measured by the difference between the total cobalt and the
labile cobalt, almost certainly have a redox state of Co(III),
and are inert to back reaction with added competitive ligands
(Baars and Croot, 2015; Saito and Moffett, 2001; Saito et
al., 2005). Moreover, strong cobalt-binding ligands have not
been observed in great excess of the total cobalt. The strong
conditional stability constant of the cobalt-binding ligands is
consistent with a Co(III) redox state, which is literally used
as a textbook example of an inert metal redox state (Lippard
and Berg, 1994). With Co(III) being highly insoluble in in-
organic form, it is likely too scarce to coordinate in any ap-
preciable quantities with strong ligands in seawater, and its
source is presumed to be intracellular biosynthesis via bind-
ing of Co(II) by the enzyme cobaltochelatase and insertion
into a small molecule ligand. In contrast, the labile pool of
cobalt in seawater appears to be Co(II) based on its labil-
ity with added competitive ligands. Moreover, Co(II) would
be in competition with Ni(II) for binding by any strong lig-
ands, where nickel has a higher affinity for multi-dentate lig-
ands than cobalt (Saito and Moffett, 2001; Saito et al., 2005).
Nickel tends to be present in great excess of cobalt, often
with a large labile fraction, and hence the lack of any ob-
served excess cobalt-binding ligand can be explained by its
preferential binding to nickel (Saito and Moffett, 2001; Saito
et al., 2005).
The structure of strong, cobalt ligands in seawater is
currently unknown, but may be related to precursors or
degradation products of vitamin B12, a cobalt-containing
biomolecule. This complexation by strong organic ligands
likely protects and/or slows cobalt from scavenging (Saito
and Moffett, 2001), as is similarly thought to occur for iron
(Johnson et al., 1997). These ligands also have a strong influ-
ence on the bioavailability of cobalt to microorganisms (Saito
et al., 2002) and the resultant microbial and phytoplankton
ecology (Saito and Goepfert, 2008; Saito et al., 2010; Sunda
and Huntsman, 1995). While the strongly complexed cobalt
is likely somewhat protected from scavenging, the presence
of labile cobalt in much of the oceanic water column should
make that fraction particularly vulnerable to scavenging pro-
cesses. Because complexed and labile cobalt have different
physicochemically driven cycles but are inherently linked by
biological transformations, cobalt speciation must be consid-
ered in efforts to fully understand the biogeochemical cycling
of cobalt in the oceans.
In recent years, there has been an emergence of ocean stud-
ies with high-throughput analyses of dissolved cobalt (Bown
et al., 2011, 2012b; Dulaquais et al., 2014a, b; Noble et al.,
2012) and labile cobalt (Noble et al., 2012), as a part of the
prelude to, or as part of, the international GEOTRACES pro-
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gram (Boyle et al., 2015). These studies have considerably
increased the available datasets on dissolved cobalt in the
oceans and have contributed to an understanding of cobalt
cycling across several diverse biogeochemical regimes. The
Benguela Upwelling system appears to be a major source of
dissolved Co to the South Atlantic Ocean, with a plume ex-
tending more than halfway across the basin. Cobalt was also
observed to be scavenged more slowly than other hybrid-type
metals like Fe and Mn, likely due to its slower oxidation ki-
netics and lower oxygen abundances in the OMZ (Noble et
al., 2012). Additional datasets have explored the distribution
and speciation of cobalt in the Atlantic and Pacific sectors of
the Southern Ocean (Bown et al., 2011; Ellwood, 2008); the
Ross Sea and McMurdo Sound of Antarctica (including sea-
sonal variability and under ice early spring conditions) (No-
ble et al., 2013; Saito et al., 2010); the eastern tropical North
Pacific and Costa Rica Dome (Ahlgren et al., 2014); the east-
ern tropical North Atlantic (Baars and Croot, 2015); near
the Bermuda, Hawaiian, and Kerguelen islands (Bown et al.,
2012a; Noble et al., 2008; Shelley et al., 2012); and through-
out meridional transects of the western Atlantic Ocean (Du-
laquais et al., 2014a, b; Shelley et al., 2016). The establish-
ment of these high-throughput sampling and analytical meth-
ods for cobalt, largely in response to the GEOTRACES pro-
gram, has greatly improved our ability to assess and monitor
the biogeochemistry of this key micronutrient throughout the
global oceans. In fact, before 1990, there were fewer than
200 dissolved cobalt measurements throughout the entirety
of the oceans.
In this study, we examined the distributions of total dis-
solved cobalt and labile cobalt in the North Atlantic during
the US GEOTRACES North Atlantic transect (GA03/3_e).
The resulting ocean section from this study is compared to
the GEOTRACES-compliant zonal section in the South At-
lantic Ocean (the CoFeMUG expedition, GAc01; Noble et
al., 2012). The North Atlantic is an ideal region for the study
of biogeochemical processes given the major contributions
from aeolian dust deposition from the Sahara and Northern
Hemisphere anthropogenic sources, proximity to coastal and
continental sources, strong hydrothermal sources associated
with the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and recently formed North At-
lantic Deepwater. Moreover, based on previous studies in
the South Atlantic, the Mauritanian Upwelling region and
the associated OMZ were expected to also exert strong in-
fluences on the distribution of cobalt in the ocean interior.
Two companion papers describe this large dataset. The first
describes the methodology, intercalibration and preservation,
oceanic distributions, chemical speciation, and major sources
of cobalt to the North Atlantic Ocean (this study). The sec-
ond paper examines the ecological stoichiometry of cobalt in
zonal transects of the North and South Atlantic Ocean (Saito
et al., 2017).
2 Methods
Samples were collected along the US GEOTRACES North
Atlantic transect, GA03/3_e (chief scientists: William Jenk-
ins, Ed Boyle, and Greg Cutter). This transect (Fig. 1) was
sampled in two legs aboard the R/V Knorr: USGT10 (14
October 2010–3 November 2010; GA03_e) and USGT11 (4
November 2011–14 December 2011; GA03). The first leg
(USGT10) departed from Lisbon, Portugal, and followed a
transect southward, sampling Mediterranean Outflow Wa-
ter (MOW) and concluding with a short westward transect
along 17.4◦ N, crossing the northern reach of the OMZ as-
sociated with the Mauritanian Upwelling system. This leg
concluded at Station TENATSO at 24.5◦W (USGT10-12).
The second leg (USGT11) departed from Woods Hole, MA,
and sampled west to east, from seasonally productive New
England coastal waters, to shelf and slope waters, cross-
ing the deep western boundary current (DWBC) and the
Gulf Stream along the repeat hydrography section, Line
W. After occupying the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series sta-
tion (BATS), the subsequent stations were sampled across
the oligotrophic Sargasso Sea, the North Atlantic Subtropi-
cal Gyre, and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge hydrothermal Trans-
Atlantic Geotraverse (TAG) site at an approximately 3◦ lon-
gitudinal spacing. The second leg concluded with a reoccu-
pation of Station TENATSO (USGT11-24).
2.1 Sample collection
Samples were collected using the Old Dominion Univer-
sity GEOTRACES carousel on both the 2010 expedition
(USGT10) and the 2011 expedition (USGT11). Following
the retrieval of the carousel, the pre-conditioned, Teflon-
coated Go-Flo bottles were moved to the GEOTRACES Pro-
gram class-100 trace metal clean van, pressurized with HEPA
filtered air, filtered through 0.2 µm Acropak filters in accor-
dance with published methods (Cutter and Bruland, 2012),
and immediately refrigerated. Further information regarding
deployment of the GEOTRACES carousel can be found on
the GEOTRACES website and in the GEOTRACES cook-
book (www.GEOTRACES.org). Samples were also collected
using the surface-towed fish. These samples were collected
by suspending the towed fish off the starboard side with a
boom, and sampled water at approximately 2 m depth using
a Teflon diaphragm pump following the GEOTRACES Pro-
gram Cookbook sampling recommendations.
Sample storage bottles were prepared by soaking
overnight in the acidic detergent Citranox, rinsed thoroughly
with Milli-Q water (Millipore), filled with 10 % HCl to soak
for 10 days (Baker Instra-analyzed HCl), rinsed thoroughly
with Milli-Q water adjusted to pH 2, and double-bagged,
empty. Samples were kept in clean and rinsed 60 mL LDPE
bottles and stored for either a short time (< 7 days) at 4 ◦C
and double-bagged prior to analysis or for a longer time (6–
40 days) at 4 ◦C, double-bagged with gas-absorbing satchels
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and with the outer bag heat-sealed to allow for longer-
term sample preservation by removal of oxygen. The gas-
absorbing satchels were iron-free, obtained from Mitsubishi
Gas Chemical (model RP-3K), and each satchel was rated
to absorb 60 mL of O2 per 300 mL of air. Each heat-sealed
bag (Ampac™ Flexibles SealPAK heavy-duty pouches, clear
polyester 4.5 mil) held 6–7 60 mL LDPE sample bottles and
3–4 gas-absorbing satchels. The satchels come in imperme-
able, vacuum-sealed bags of 25. It would take a few days to
use a full bag of 25 satchels, so the bags were expended of air
and re-heat-sealed after the required number of satchels were
removed in order to limit the exposure of the unused satchels
to air. A heat sealer (Kapak by Ampac) was used to seal each
bag. After allowing the heat sealer to heat up for 3 min, the
bags were sealed by lining up the open ends of the bag in the
heat sealer and sealing for 1–2 s. When samples were ready
to be analyzed, the bags were cut open and all samples in the
bag were analyzed within a week. Both labile and total dis-
solved cobalt were analyzed from this sample bottle, and the
sample identifier is the allocated GEOTRACES number.
2.2 Total dissolved and labile cobalt analyses
Concentrations of total dissolved and labile cobalt during
USGT10 were determined shipboard using a previously de-
scribed cathodic stripping voltammetry (CSV) method (Saito
and Moffett, 2001; Saito et al., 2004). Measurements were
made using the Eco-Chemie µAutolabIII systems connected
to Metrohm 663 VA Stands equipped with hanging mercury
drop electrodes and Teflon sampling cups within 7 days of
sampling on double-bagged samples that were kept in the
dark at 4 ◦C until analysis. Standard additions of cobalt were
carried out with Metrohm 765 Dosimats using a programmed
dosing procedure (Noble et al., 2008). Concentrations of total
dissolved and labile cobalt from USGT11 were measured on
land between 1 and 6 weeks after the sampling date, using
the same protocol as that employed for USGT10. Analyses
were performed on samples preserved in the dark at 4 ◦C and
in gas impermeable bags with gas-absorbing satchels to en-
sure that no degradation of the sample occurred during that
time.
For total dissolved cobalt analyses, samples were UV-
irradiated for 1 h prior to analysis using a Metrohm 705 UV
digester to degrade the organic ligands that bind cobalt
and allow binding by the added electroactive cobalt lig-
and, dimethylglyoxime. Samples were analyzed in 8.5 mL
aliquots with the addition of 30 µL of recrystallized
dimethylglyoxime (DMG, Sigma-Aldrich 0.1 mol L−1 in
methanol), 1.5 mL of purified sodium nitrite (Fluka Analyt-
ical A.C.S. reagent grade ≥ 99.0 %, 1.5 mol L−1 in Milli-Q
water), and 50 µL of purified N -(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-
N -(3-propanesulfonic acid) (EPPS) buffer (Sigma-Aldrich
0.5 mol L−1 in Milli-Q water). Reagent purification proto-
cols were modified from those previously published (Saito
and Moffett, 2001) in order to accommodate large batches.
Figure 1. Map of USGT10 and USGT11 expedition tracks.
The DMG was recrystallized after dissolving in an aque-
ous solution of EDTA to remove any traces of metals. Ni-
trite solutions were prepared by equilibration overnight on a
shaker with Chelex 100 to remove any trace metals. The ni-
trite solution was then filtered and removed from the Chelex,
the Chelex was rinsed with copious amounts of Milli-Q wa-
ter, and added back to the nitrite solution to equilibrate for
a second night on the shaker, followed by filtration into
acid-washed HDPE or LDPE bottles. Nitrite was prepared
in 500 mL batches and the batches were blank-checked be-
fore shipping to sea. Cobalt concentrations were determined
by the standard additions technique, with initial concentra-
tions measured in triplicate followed by four 25 pmol L−1
cobalt additions. A 0.01 mM Co stock solution was prepared
by the addition of 14.7 µL of a 1000 ppm cobalt standard to
a 25 mL Teflon volumetric flask of Milli-Q water adjusted
to pH 2. Then, 100 mL batches of 5 nM Co dosing solutions
were prepared by the addition of 50 µL of the stock solution
to a 100 mL HDPE trace metal cleaned volumetric flask of
Milli-Q water that was adjusted to pH 3 using Whatman pH
indicator paper. This dosing solution was added to the Dosi-
mats and used for the standard additions. Final concentration
calculations were adjusted for dilution by the nitrite addition.
The analytical blank was determined by analyzing sea-
water with low trace metal concentration that had been
UV-irradiated for 1 h, equilibrated overnight with prepared
Chelex 100 resin beads (Bio-Rad), and UV-irradiated a sec-
ond time to degrade any leached synthetic ligands. This
metal-free seawater was kept at room temperature in trace
metal cleaned Teflon bottles of 250 and 500 mL capacity.
Blanks for each reagent batch (nitrite, DMG, EPPS) were
subtracted from the initial sample concentration. Blank anal-
yses for each reagent batch were made at the beginning and
end of use to confirm that the blank remained constant dur-
ing analyses. The averaged blank for all reagent batches for
the entire dataset was 4 pM± 1.2 with a range of 1.7–6.3 pM
(n= 38 for individual blank analyses). For a given reagent
batch, the standard deviation was smaller, and we report a
detection limit (3 times the standard deviation of the blank)
of 1.8 pM, representing the average of the detection limits es-
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timates for reagent batches with at least three blank analyses
(n= 6).
For labile cobalt analyses, 8.5 mL of sample was pipet-
ted into acid-washed Teflon vials that were preconditioned
with a small aliquot of sample water. Then, 30 µL aliquots
of DMG were added to each vial and allowed to equilibrate
overnight in the dark prior to analysis (Saito et al., 2004).
Analyses were then performed as described for total concen-
trations using the standard addition technique with the addi-
tion of the remaining two reagents immediately before analy-
sis. Previously, we determined that natural cobalt is strongly
bound to ligands in seawater with a conditional stability con-
stant of > 1016.8 (Saito et al., 2005). We define labile cobalt
(LCo) as the fraction of total dissolved cobalt (dCo) that is
exchangeable with the DMG complexing agent, indicating it
is either bound to weak organic/inorganic ligands in seawater
or present as free Co(II) (Saito et al., 2004, 2005). Where la-
bile cobalt is detectable, the strong cobalt-ligand concentra-
tion is defined as the difference between the total dissolved
cobalt and the labile cobalt.
Two full electrochemical systems were utilized for anal-
yses, with one dedicated to total cobalt analyses and the
other to labile cobalt analyses. GEOTRACES standard sea-
water and internal standard lab seawater were analyzed pe-
riodically to ensure that the two electrodes were intercali-
brated and functioning properly. GEOTRACES standard sea-
water was UV irradiated and neutralized using 1N Optima
ammonium hydroxide to increase the pH to 7.5. An olig-
otrophic seawater standard internal to our lab was prepared
by UV irradiation in 500 mL batches and stored in trace
metal clean Teflon bottles at room temperature. The stan-
dard was not acidified at any point, thus avoiding the intro-
duction of error and reagent blank associated with adding
acid and base (Saito and Moffett, 2002), and allowing regu-
lar re-analysis without any further treatment. These standards
were used to troubleshoot when the electrodes malfunc-
tioned and to ensure consistency when operational. These
batches were measured to be 53± 3 pM (n= 4), 74± 3
(n= 9), 71± 3 pM (n= 16) and 54± 6 pM (n= 35) over
the course of the USGT-11 cruise analyses, and 53± 5pM
(n= 24) for the USGT-10 cruise analyses, measured across
all reagent batches and both electrode systems. The above
results demonstrate that our methodologies are in agreement
with current consensus values for UV-irradiated samples,
which can be found on the International GEOTRACES Pro-
gram website (www.geotraces.org), and that we achieve re-
producible results on our internal lab standard. On occasion
analyses were repeated due to obvious electrode malfunction
or to confirm oceanographic consistency of measured val-
ues. If the repeated measurement was similar to the initial
measured value, the initial value is reported. If the repeated
analysis was more oceanographically consistent with adja-
cent values in the water column, that analysis was used in-
stead.
2.3 Particle collection and analyses
Size-fractionated particulate samples were collected by
McLane pumps suspended on a Hytrel-jacketed vectran trace
metal wire at 22 stations over the two cruises as described
in Ohnemus and Lam (2015). Briefly, pumps operated for
4 h, filtering first through 51 µm polyester mesh pre-filters
(large size fraction, LSF) and then through paired 0.8 µm
polyethersulfone filters (small size fraction, SSF). Immedi-
ately after pump recovery, subsections of the LSF pre-filters
were rinsed onto polyethersulfone filters during sample pro-
cessing in a clean bench and dried in a laminar flow bench at
sea. In a land-based clean laboratory, the rinsed LSF and sub-
sections of the top SSF filters were digested in concentrated
H2SO4 /H2O2 (to digest the filter) and then 4 N of each of
HF, HCl, and HNO3 acids at 110 ◦C to digest all particulate
phases, dried, and brought up in 5 % HNO3 for analysis via
ICP-MS as described in Ohnemus et al. (2014). Internal drift
correction using 10 ppb In and recovery spikes, along with
separately digested certified reference materials, showed typ-
ically > 93 % recovery for the 17-element suite, including Co.
Particulate Co data presented here are the sum of the LSF
and SSF fractions, representing total particulate concentra-
tions > 0.8 µm. All particulate data and metadata, including
blanks and recoveries, are available via the Biological and
Chemical Data Management Office (BCO-DMO) repository,
dataset #3871.
2.4 Intercalibration efforts and data repository
Our laboratory has participated in the GEOTRACES inter-
calibration effort using this electrochemical analytical tech-
nique. We report our laboratory values for the GEOTRACES
and SAFe standard analyses using the above-described
electrochemical technique, including those conducted dur-
ing analysis of the US North Atlantic GEOTRACES Sec-
tion samples to be SAFe S1 = 5.4± 2.6 (n= 9), SAFe
D2= 48.3± 5.5 (n= 7), GEOTRACES GS= 31.4± 4.1
(n= 24), GEOTRACES GD= 66.9± 6.2 (n = 30). These
results are in good agreement with those from the GEO-
TRACES intercalibration effort for Co using different meth-
ods all using UV oxidation to degrade strong cobalt ligands
(information available on the International GEOTRACES
Program website: www.geotraces.org).
Comparisons of our CSV data with ICP-MS and flow in-
jection methods at the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series sta-
tion, a crossover GEOTRACES station, from this expedi-
tion and the Dutch GEOTRACES section GA02, generated
values that were similar in the photic zone but higher than
other studies in the mesopelagic (Dulaquais et al., 2014b).
These observations were reported to the GEOTRACES In-
tercalibration committee and have delayed incorporation of
Atlantic dissolved cobalt data into the Intermediate Data
Products. The higher mesopelagic values we observed on
fresh and “gas-satchel” preserved samples appear to be real
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based on comparisons with our own unpreserved samples
(see Sect. 3.3 below)
All cobalt data generated by this lab and discussed in this
paper have been submitted to BCO-DMO and are available
at http://www.bco-dmo.org/dataset/3868.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Oceanographic setting
The US GEOTRACES North Atlantic expedition track
(Fig. 1) was chosen to investigate multiple processes and
provinces within the constraints of an approximately zonal
section and was completed in two legs, as described in the
methods section. From east to west, these provinces included
Line W along the coast of New England, a crossover station
at BATS, the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre, the hydrother-
mal TAG site, a crossover station of TENATSO, the Mauri-
tanian Upwelling, and sampling of MOW.
3.2 Vertical profiles and sections of total dissolved
cobalt and labile cobalt in the North Atlantic Ocean
The dissolved cobalt data product from USGT10 and
USGT11 consisted of 11 and 21 profiles, respectively, to-
taling 717 total dissolved cobalt and 717 labile cobalt data
points that were compiled into ocean sections that were ren-
dered with Ocean Data View (Figs. 2a–b, 3; Schlitzer, 2011).
Visual examination of the sections (Fig. 2a–b) and vertical
profiles (Fig. 3) showed oceanographically consistent results.
The two expeditions included a repeat occupation of a station
at TENATSO (Tropical Eastern North Atlantic Time-Series
Observatory, USGT10-12 and USGT11-24) where the mean
difference between the two profiles was 8 pM overall, and
2.2 pM below 2000 m. These profiles are expected to be sim-
ilar given the slow timescale of deeper water mass movement
relative to the 1-year sampling interval, and this resampling
provides a unique opportunity to examine temporal variabil-
ity on this timescale throughout the water column. Larger dif-
ferences were observed in the surface and mesopelagic wa-
ters, with little to no difference below 2000 m depth. In sur-
face waters, this difference is explained by the fast movement
of surface waters and timescales of the processes affecting
cobalt cycling in this highly biologically active part of the
water column. In mesopelagic waters (particularly between
1500 and 2000 m), differences were observed within a water
mass characterized as > 55 % Upper Circumpolar Deepwater
(UCPDW) via optimum multi-parameter analysis (OMPA;
Jenkins et al., 2015), indicating some temporal variability at
these depths even within the relatively short timescale be-
tween samplings.
3.3 Preservation and accuracy of total dissolved cobalt
using gas absorption satchels
The measurement of total dissolved cobalt has always been
a challenge due to it having the lowest concentrations of any
biologically used metal. During a previous expedition slight
differences between at-sea analyses and samples returned to
the laboratory were observed within the cobalt maximum
inside the OMZ that raised suspicions of a preservation is-
sue for dissolved cobalt (Noble and Saito, unpublished data).
Moreover, during GEOTRACES intercalibration efforts, two
issues have arisen that also contribute to this difficulty in ac-
curate and reproducible total dissolved cobalt measurements.
First, during the initial GEOTRACES intercalibration effort,
it was confirmed that UV irradiation was required in all meth-
ods to release cobalt from organic ligands that do not degrade
or dissociate bound cobalt at low pH. This lack of sensitivity
of cobalt ligands to dissociation at low pH is not surprising:
it is well known that the cobalt-containing biomolecule vi-
tamin B12 survives similarly low pH in the human stomach
without dissociation, and that Co(III) complexes are classic
examples of kinetic inertness and stability (Lippard and Berg,
1994). As a result, all samples reported as total dissolved
cobalt here and in all of our previous studies have been UV-
irradiated. More recently, we have become concerned that
some intermediate depth samples are prone to loss of dis-
solved cobalt during storage via redox or other unknown re-
actions. To document this phenomenon, we present three full
profile repeat analyses of USGT10-9 off the coast of Mau-
ritania, analyzed by three preservation protocols: (A) at-sea
analyses performed within 2 days of sample collection; (B)
in-lab analyses performed after 4 months of storage at 4 ◦C
in the dark; and (C) in-lab analyses of sample duplicates af-
ter 4 months of storage at 4 ◦C in the dark, where the bot-
tles were additionally preserved in air-tight, heat-sealed bags
with gas-absorbing satchels (Fig. 4). Seawater for the unpre-
served, stored analyses (B above) was taken from the same
bottles as the at-sea analyses; thus, the sample bottles had
a large headspace (60 mL bottles with ∼ 50 % headspace).
These analyses and the at-sea analyses showed similar dis-
solved cobalt concentrations at the top and base of the wa-
ter column but showed a large deviation at all other depths
(Fig. 4). Use of the gas-absorbing satchels to store samples
for the same length of time (C above) allowed for excellent
recovery of dissolved cobalt with a slope close to the 1 : 1
coherence of 0.96 and an r2 of 0.99. Interestingly, almost
all of the labile cobalt measured at sea had disappeared in
unpreserved samples, indicating the movement of cobalt be-
tween chemical forms on the timescale of these experiments
(data not shown; Noble and Saito, unpublished data). This
has major implications for cobalt speciation on preserved
samples in certain biogeochemical regimes, especially the
North Atlantic. Interestingly, samples from the Ross Sea did
not experience this loss, showing excellent reproducibility on
stored, unpreserved samples for both total dissolved and la-
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Figure 2. (a) Full depth section of total cobalt, (b) full depth section of labile cobalt, and (c) full depth section of particulate cobalt with
the meridional section in the right panels and the zonal section in left panels. These ocean sections were created using Ocean Data View.
The dissolved sections were created using “VG” gridding and extrapolated lengths of less than 70 ‰ in either y or x direction for any of the
section representations.
bile cobalt after 17 months (Noble and Saito, unpublished
data). However, given the successful recovery of total cobalt
demonstrated by this new technique in a region prone to low
oxygen and heavy dust inputs, we encourage research groups
measuring dissolved cobalt to adopt the preservation method
used in this study.
A GEOTRACES crossover station was also included at
the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series station (BATS, USGT11-
10). Data were compared between our lab and two labs that
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Figure 3. Dissolved profiles of total and labile cobalt for USGT10 and USGT11. Stations of note include USGT11-10 (BATS), USGT11-16
(TAG), USGT10-09 (station closest to the Mauritanian coast), USGT11-1 to USGT11-08 (stations along Line W).
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Figure 4. Examination of storage effects and use of gas-absorbing satchels for preservation on a vertical profile from Station USGT10-
9. “Preserved” samples were kept refrigerated in heat-sealed bags with gas-absorbing satchels, while “4 months” samples were only kept
refrigerated. The preserved samples showed excellent recovery after 4 months in cold storage compared with at-sea measurements, while
non-preserved samples showed significant loss of dissolved cobalt.
relied on an ICP-MS method (Middag et al., 2015) at this
station as well as at a second station in the North Atlantic
Subtropical Gyre (USGT11-20). Our laboratory results were
found to be consistently higher than those of the other groups
(intercomparison data not shown). The largest discrepan-
cies (∼ 20 pM) were observed at intermediate depths asso-
ciated with the highest labile cobalt concentrations (up to
36 pM). Discrepancies were generally smaller in deeper wa-
ters (where labile concentrations were often ≤ 10 pM), and
concentrations were often within a few pM of each other in
the upper few hundred meters where labile concentrations
were below 10 pM and often below our detection limit. Based
on our comparison and preservation experiments in this and
other locations, the preservation and storage issue appears
to be exacerbated in the North Atlantic and has only a mi-
nor influence at some depths in the South Atlantic, Ross Sea,
and South Pacific. Hence, we hypothesize that the preserva-
tion effects may be related to the extensive dust- and subse-
quent colloidal loading of the North Atlantic region, and sub-
sequent oxidation of Co(II) to Co(III). Ultimately, because
comparison of our method with GEOTRACES standards and
our internal laboratory standard showed excellent accuracy
and reproducibility, we interpret our higher concentrations
at intermediate depths to be due to loss of cobalt associated
with different preservation techniques used in other methods.
Again, this preservation effect appears to be strongest in the
North Atlantic, demonstrating only a minor influence in other
regions.
3.4 Major sources of cobalt to the North Atlantic
Ocean
The dissolved cobalt data highlight continental margin
sources of cobalt to the intermediate waters of the North At-
lantic from both eastern and western margins: a large plume
emanated from the African coast along the eastern margin
(Sect. 3.4.1), and another large plume was observed along the
western margin within Upper Labrador Seawater (ULSW)
(Sect. 3.4.2). In addition, regional contributions from coastal
inputs (Sect. 3.4.3) were observed and a small, localized
plume of cobalt was detected above the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
hydrothermal vent site at TAG (Sect. 3.4.5). Atmospheric de-
position over the tropical and subtropical North Atlantic is a
significant source of a number of metals (e.g., Fe and Mn),
but trace cobalt appears to be only a small contribution to the
water column inventory (Sect. 3.4.4). Notably, all elevated
source signals of total dissolved cobalt were coincident with
elevated labile cobalt as well. While the magnitude of the
signals differed between the two species, this elevated signal
coincidence may indicate sources carried within a water par-
cel that experiences slower scavenging relative to surround-
ing waters (e.g., due to low oxygen concentrations) or that
the inputs were relatively recent and the maxima were cap-
tured in this sampling effort before they were fully scavenged
(e.g., close to hydrothermal inputs). The following sections
discuss these cobalt sources to the North Atlantic Ocean and
compare the relative magnitudes of those sources to those
observed in a prior study of the South Atlantic Ocean (the
CoFeMUG cruise; Noble et al., 2012).
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3.4.1 A large plume of cobalt off the Mauritanian coast
The largest feature of this dataset was the dissolved cobalt
plume observed along the eastern margin off of North Africa
(Fig. 2). This subsurface plume of dissolved and labile cobalt
extended from the Mauritanian coast more than 2000 km
into the basin, based on a conservative definition of the
plume of exceeding 100 pM total dissolved cobalt (Fig. 2).
Centered around the OMZ, the highest concentrations of
dissolved cobalt (160 pM) were detected at ∼ 400 m depth
and were primarily associated with Atlantic Equatorial Wa-
ters (AEW). Wind- and circulation-driven upwelling occurs
along the Mauritanian coast, leading to higher overall pro-
ductivity that supports important local fisheries. The sub-
sequent substantial remineralization of organic matter con-
tributes to low-oxygen waters at intermediate depths. This
Northwest African/Mauritanian Upwelling region contains
the smallest of five major marine OMZs in the oceans, with
the others located in the eastern tropical North and South Pa-
cific, the eastern South Atlantic, and the Arabian Sea (Keel-
ing et al., 2010). Previous cobalt studies have shown that the
South Atlantic OMZ and the two Pacific OMZs all harbor
high concentrations of cobalt (Ahlgren et al., 2014; Hawco
et al., 2016; Noble et al., 2012; Saito et al., 2004, 2005).
The current study confirms high cobalt concentrations in the
North Atlantic OMZ as well, despite this OMZ having higher
O2 concentrations and lacking the substantial suboxic and
anoxic waters found in other OMZs.
The elevated cobalt observed in the Mauritanian Up-
welling is due to a combination of processes: (1) low bottom
water oxygen allowing reductively dissolved cobalt to escape
from sediments and be transported long distances with mini-
mal removal, and (2) the poorly ventilated shadow zone wa-
ters of the OMZ allowing accumulation of cobalt from verti-
cal export of remineralized biogenic and aeolian cobalt. Sim-
ilar coupling of processes and elevated cobalt were observed
in the South Atlantic OMZ on a GEOTRACES-compliant
zonal section (GAc01 also known as CoFeMUG; Noble et
al., 2012). These two parallel transects afford a unique oppor-
tunity to compare contributions from multiple sources that
result in similar large-scale dissolved cobalt features. The
biogeochemistries of the two regions are somewhat distinct:
the North Atlantic is heavily influenced by aeolian input from
the Sahara and North America, and upwelling off the coast
of Mauritania is ∼ 1.8 Sv according to 3He measurements
(Jenkins et al., 2015). In contrast, the South Atlantic experi-
ences very low overall dust deposition, and upwelling in the
Angola Dome and Benguela Upwelling has been estimated
to be 2.2 Sv (Frame et al., 2014; Skogen, 1999). In the South
Atlantic, the cobalt plume was also centered around the oxy-
gen minimum and was coincident with elevated dissolved
manganese and iron (Noble et al., 2012). Similarly, elevated
manganese and iron were observed coincident with the North
Atlantic OMZ, suggestive of similar processes influencing
these trends (Hatta et al., 2015). In the South Atlantic, we
suggested that the high OMZ concentrations of these hybrid
metals were due to a combination of reductive dissolution,
upwelling, advection, and remineralization, and that cobalt
in particular appears to be much more slowly scavenged than
iron and manganese in these low but not suboxic OMZs (No-
ble et al., 2012). Reductive dissolution can be a source of
cobalt via release of cobalt associated with manganese ox-
ides in sediments along the coast, as we previously suggested
for the South Atlantic OMZ system (process #1 above). This
process likely contributes to the plume in the North Atlantic;
however, the fraction of the cobalt plume supported by ae-
olian contributions to the vertical export (process #2 above)
would be expected to be higher. Moreover, oxygen concen-
trations in the North Atlantic are not as low as those observed
in the South Atlantic, but particulate FeS2 has been observed
in both the sediments and suspended particulate matter near
the Mauritanian Upwelling sampling sites (Lam et al., 2012),
suggesting that there may be sufficiently low oxygen concen-
trations along the shelf to allow the escape of reduced cobalt
from the sediments without reprecipitation as oxides. Despite
higher mesopelagic oxygen concentrations in the North At-
lantic, the dissolved cobalt concentrations were also higher
here, likely due to a larger contribution from dust sources in
the North Atlantic study area (see Sect. 3.4.4) and/or through
less time exposed to scavenging processes within the ocean
interior. With the addition of the GA03/3_e section in the
North Atlantic, four of the five world’s major coastal OMZ
regions have now been found to harbor high concentrations
of cobalt (Hawco et al., 2016; Noble et al., 2012; Saito et
al., 2005). This adds to the growing evidence that OMZs and
their accompanying coastal regions are important sources of
dissolved cobalt to the oceans. Importantly however, for a
basin-scale plume to be observed in the North African OMZ
region implies that cobalt plume formation and persistence
by slowed scavenging has a higher (low) oxygen threshold
than other OMZ processes (e.g., denitrification) that require
suboxic or anoxic conditions.
3.4.2 Advected sedimentary source from Upper
Labrador Seawater
Strong total dissolved cobalt and labile cobalt plumes
were also observed in the western Atlantic along Line W
(USGT11-01 to the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series station
(BATS, USGT11-10) between 1000–1500 m depth, with no
accompanying low-oxygen signal. Water mass analyses us-
ing OMPA (Jenkins et al., 2015) constrains the dissolved
cobalt feature to be contained within Upper Labrador Sea
Water (ULSW). Low silicate concentrations are a differenti-
ating feature of ULSW and can be used to illustrate this by
overlaying silicate contours on a western margin section of
dissolved cobalt (Fig. 5). Two processes, which are not mu-
tually exclusive, may explain the observed feature: (1) ad-
vection of a water mass that contains a higher inventory of
cobalt than the surrounding waters and/or (2) coastal input of
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Figure 5. Section of dissolved cobalt and dissolved silicate along
the western margin of the North Atlantic (Line W). Upper Labrador
Sea Water, identified generally between 700 and 1500 m depth by
OMPA (Jenkins et al., 2015) carries elevated concentrations of
cobalt and is depleted in silicate.
cobalt released from shelf sediments as ULSW comes in con-
tact with the coastal shelf and slope during the transit south.
Hatta et al. (2015) observed high Fe and Mn on this same
GEOTRACES transect within this water mass and invoked
release of these metals from sediments into the water col-
umn. Previous studies have also invoked continental margin
interaction to explain Fe enrichment in Labrador Sea Water
at a station further northeast into the Atlantic Basin (Laes
et al., 2003), and recent data suggest that Arctic waters may
contain very elevated concentrations of cobalt (Saito and No-
ble, unpublished data; Bundie and Saito, unpublished data)
which could provide a source of high cobalt to the locations
of ULSW ventilation.
The ULSW cobalt plume appears to be different in compo-
sition from that of the eastern margin Mauritanian Upwelling
feature. First, the percentage of labile cobalt is higher (35–
40 %) in the western margin ULSW feature than within the
eastern margin Mauritanian Upwelling (20–25 %). Higher
particulate cobalt is also observed along the western margin
(Fig. 2c), and could be related to the higher abundance of
both dissolved phases, reflecting increased interaction with
this phase via shelf inputs and/or scavenging. The transport
of labile cobalt to depths below the photic zone may prevent
entrainment of labile cobalt into microbial cycling and its
transformation to complexed cobalt. This could explain the
speciation differences relative to the eastern basin, where the
plume is shallower and labile cobalt is a smaller fraction of
total cobalt. Oxygen concentrations are also much higher in
ULSW than within the Mauritanian Upwelling plume, fur-
ther demonstrating that low oxygen is not necessarily criti-
cal to sustaining subsurface cobalt plumes. Another possible
contribution to the western margin plume could come from
remineralized cobalt transported within ULSW from its ori-
gin to the north. Cyanobacteria are thought to be major con-
tributors to the oceanic cobalt-ligand inventory and their vir-
tual absence in polar regions has been invoked to explain the
often higher fraction of labile cobalt found in the euphotic
zone of those regions (Noble et al., 2013; Saito et al., 2010).
It appears that the cold polar-sourced Labrador Sea waters
may also carry that imprint of higher labile cobalt. These po-
tential contributions are not mutually exclusive: it is likely
that both continental shelf inputs and advected remineraliza-
tion signals from cooler regions contribute to this high cobalt
feature of the North American continental shelf and slope
environment.
3.4.3 Coastal sources along the North American
margin
In the upper 40–60 m along the western margin, surface
coastal sources dominate cobalt distributions, and an inverse
linear relationship with salinity is observed, indicative of
a freshwater end-member source (Fig. 6a). While biologi-
cal processes often drive relationships of cobalt with phos-
phate instead of salinity, including at most of the stations
sampled during GA03/3_e (see Sect. 3.7), these Co : PO3−4
correlations (Co : P hereafter) were absent in the Line W re-
gion (Fig. 6b, c). Previous work characterized a similar rela-
tionship between salinity and cobalt in the North American
margin region (Saito and Moffett, 2002), as well as between
salinity and other elements such as copper and nickel (Bru-
land, 1980). In the current study, the relationship with salin-
ity was similar for labile cobalt, supporting a labile source
from the coast. This input of cobalt in conjunction with
lower salinities implies potential sources from freshwater in-
put such as rivers or groundwater from the coastal Atlantic
region.
3.4.4 Evaluating aeolian sources to the North Atlantic
The North Atlantic Ocean is strongly influenced by atmo-
spheric dust deposition, which provides an important source
of iron and other metals and can impact regional nitro-
gen fixation (Moore et al., 2009). The influence of aeolian
input from the Sahara increases moving eastward toward
the North African margin (Mahowald et al., 2005; Shelley
et al., 2012; Ohnemus and Lam, 2015), and the Sahara is
an important source of iron and other metals to the north-
east Atlantic (Measures et al., 1995, 2008; Shelley et al.,
2015). The two legs of the GA03/3_e section both occurred
during fall/winter (October–December 2010, 2011), which
is typically the low atmospheric deposition period in the
western Atlantic (spring is the major period of deposition
at BATS (Engelstaedter et al., 2006; Jickells et al., 1990).
Dust samples collected during GA03/3_e showed aerosol
cobalt loadings associated primarily with lithogenic elements
(e.g., Ti, Al, and Fe), and only minor contributions from
other aerosol types (Shelley et al., 2015), suggesting that
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Figure 6. Along Line W, strong relationships between (a) salinity and total cobalt and salinity and labile cobalt were observed in surface
waters. Total and labile cobalt show strong correlations with phosphate in the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre, but this relationship is not
observed along Line W (b, c).
desert dust sources were more significant than anthropogenic
sources at this time. Lithogenic dust sources are likely a less
significant source of cobalt to the North Atlantic Ocean than
they are for other metals because cobalt is much less abun-
dant in crustal material (average Co :Fe ratio of ∼ 1 : 2600;
Taylor and McLennan, 1985), making it more difficult to re-
solve aeolian sources from the large coastal cobalt sources
described above. In this section, we examine the contribution
of dust to dissolved cobalt inventories using cobalt distribu-
tions across the basin, correlations with dissolved aluminum
in the eastern basin, and estimates of dust flux contributions
and relative to upwelling fluxes.
Western North Atlantic
Unlike iron or aluminum profiles, which show persistent sur-
face maxima on GA03/3_e, dissolved cobalt profiles within
the upper water column of the oligotrophic gyre were con-
sistently nutrient-like (Fig. 3), with surface concentrations
of total cobalt as low as 9 pM (Fig. 7a–b). Previously pub-
lished profiles of dissolved cobalt at BATS station demon-
strate variability, however, being either nutrient-like or of an
atmospheric deposition surface maximum-type depending on
the time of year sampled, the seasonality of dust deposition
(atmospheric deposition is highest during late spring/ early
summer), and mixed layer depth (Saito and Moffett, 2002;
Shelley et al., 2012). The nutrient-like profile at BATS during
GA03 was consistent with previously published work, since
samples were collected during the season of low dust depo-
sition, and the deepening of the mixed layer, which acts to
dilute dust-borne cobalt dissolved into shallow mixed layers
during summer. Due to this variability, it is important to keep
in mind that dust estimates are inherently temporally linked.
Dust deposition near Bermuda appeared to have a small
impact on the surface cobalt inventory during GA03. Aerosol
cobalt deposition near Bermuda can be estimated as the prod-
uct of aerosol cobalt concentrations determined from ship-
board bulk aerosol sampling (0.15 pmol m−3 for BATS dur-
ing GA03 and 0.44 pmol± 0.28 m−3 including 12 surround-
ing deployments to BATS, “BATS region” hereafter; Shel-
ley et al., 2015) and a typical dry deposition rate of those
aerosols (1000 m d−1 for BATS station; Duce et al., 1991).
This results in a cobalt deposition flux of 0.15 nmol m−2 d−1
(BATS) and 0.44 nmol m−2 d−1 (BATS region). The solubil-
ity of cobalt in Sahara-derived aerosols collected in the Sar-
gasso Sea has been estimated to be 10 % during periods of
high dust deposition (Shelley et al., 2012), similar to longer-
term dissolution experiments on lithogenic-rich aerosols col-
lected in the Red Sea (17± 7 %; Mackey et al., 2014). Com-
bining flux and solubility with an observed mixed layer depth
of 80m during GA03, dust dissolution is estimated to add
∼ 0.06 (BATS) to 0.17 pM (BATS region) Co per month.
This is relatively low compared to the mixed layer inventory
of 30 pM at BATS during GA03.
To compliment GA03, which captured the lower range of
seasonal dust contribution to the mixed layer inventory, we
can consider the higher range: that of seasonally high dust
deposition and a stratified mixed layer. During the summer,
when dust fluxes are highest, mixed layers can be < 10 m
deep (Steinberg et al., 2001). Shallow mixed layers intensify
the assimilation of metals from atmospheric deposition be-
cause the fluxes are diluted over a smaller volume (Jickells,
1999). Annual aerosol cobalt fluxes at BATS were calculated
to be 944 nmol Co m−2 year−1 using 7Be isotopes and data
from July 2011 to June 2012 (Kadko et al., 2015). Consid-
ering the extreme case where 100 % of this annual dust de-
position is deposited under highly stratified summer condi-
tions (10 m mixed layer depth), with an assumed 10 % Co
solubility results in an estimated 9.4 pM increase per year
to the mixed layer cobalt inventory. This is a potentially
significant contribution compared to the dissolved cobalt
observed during GA03 (9–36 pM). Moreover, solubility in-
creases with seawater exposure time (Mackey et al., 2014),
episodic dust loadings of high intensity, and/or an increased
anthropogenic component with higher solubility (Thuróczy
et al., 2010) could also enhance the fractional magnitude of
aeolian-sourced dust to the mixed layer. As a result, higher
dust deposition and shallower mixed layer depths that occur
in the spring and summer at BATS could explain the non-
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Figure 7. Surface transects of surface fish samples (∼ 2 m) from (a–
b) the North Atlantic zonal section USGT10 and USGT11, and (c)
the shallowest samples (∼ 5–10 m) from the South Atlantic zonal
section CoFeMUG (Noble et al., 2012). (d) Relationships between
dCo : dAl and correlations for northeast Atlantic stations USGT10-
08 to USGT10-12. (e–f) Comparison of vertical profiles of dCo be-
tween the North and South Atlantic zonal sections near the African
coast. Distances of stations to the African coastline were ∼ 530 km
for TENATSO (USGT11-24) and 210 km from USGT10-09 in the
North Atlantic, and 1300 km for Station 13 and 790 km for Station
15 from the CoFeMUG Expedition in the South Atlantic.
nutrient-like profiles previously observed (Hansell and Carl-
son, 2001; Saito and Moffett, 2002; Shelley et al., 2012b).
Taken together, these results imply that the strong sea-
sonal cycle at the BATS station imposes a strong seasonal
aeolian influence on the cobalt inventory in the mixed layer.
As winter convection homogenizes the upper water column,
the spring and summer dust contribution is diluted. When
applied to a 100 m mixed layer instead of a 10 m mixed
layer, the estimated 9.4 pM per year dust flux decreases to
0.9 pM per year, increasing the dissolved inventory by a few
percent overall (2.5–10 %). As dissolved cobalt concentra-
tions increase with depth, winter mixing also provides a con-
siderable flux of cobalt to the surface from deeper waters
(Saito and Moffett, 2002), thus decreasing the fractional in-
put from fresh spring and summer dust contribution to the
cobalt mixed layer inventory.
Eastern North Atlantic
Due to proximity to the Sahara, dust sources of cobalt might
be expected to more strongly influence cobalt inventories
in the eastern Atlantic than inventories at BATS, but sed-
imentary sources appear to dominate here. Increasing sur-
face cobalt concentrations were observed on GA03/3_e to-
ward the eastern margin (Fig. 7a–b), and surface cobalt con-
centrations of up to 110 pM (higher than those observed on
GA03/3_e) have previously been attributed to dissolution of
Saharan aerosols (Bowie et al., 2002). Yet, because both dust
deposition and coastal upwelling occur in this region, ele-
vated surface concentrations near the eastern margin cannot
be solely attributed to dust deposition. Similarly elevated dis-
solved cobalt was also observed near the coastal margin in
the South Atlantic, which experiences much lower dust in-
puts than the North Atlantic (Fig. 7c; Noble et al., 2012).
Moreover, eastern margin profiles of dissolved cobalt from
both the North and South Atlantic expeditions were similar
in structure and concentration despite major differences in
dust supply and a closer proximity of North Atlantic margin
profiles to the coast than those in the South Atlantic (Fig. 7e–
f; see caption).
Upwelling appears to be the major source of cobalt
to the euphotic zone in the northeast Atlantic, and can
be demonstrated by considering both the aeolian and up-
welling fluxes to the eastern margin mixed layer. Simi-
lar to the estimates at BATS, the contribution of aerosol
dust to dissolved cobalt in the eastern North Atlantic
can be estimated from the aerosol cobalt concentrations
measured on GA03/3_e, combined with standard depo-
sition velocities and relative solubility already discussed.
North African dominated aerosols along USGT10 averaged
17 pmol Co m−3 (Shelley et al., 2015), over 100-fold higher
than that measured at BATS (0.15 pmol Co m3−, discussed
above). This implies a soluble cobalt flux on the order of
1.7 nmol m−2 d−1 to the mixed layer between USGT10-08
and USGT10-12. Upwelling contributes to cobalt invento-
ries in the mixed layer as well and Jenkins et al. (2015)
estimated upwelling rates during GA03/3_e to be 5 m d−1
(Jenkins et al., 2015). A dissolved cobalt concentration at the
base of the mixed layer of ∼ 50 pM implies an upward flux
250 nmol m−2 d−1. The soluble cobalt flux from dust dur-
ing GA03/3_e (1.7 nmol m−2 d−1) is only ∼ 1 % of this up-
welling flux (250 nmol m−2 d−1). It is possible, though, that
a portion of the upwelling flux could be due to less-recent
dust deposition and more gradual dissolution. Ohnemus and
Lam (2015) observed a strong lithogenic signal in particles
within the mesopelagic of this region that they attributed to
dust fluxes through sinking dust material, and gradual dis-
solution of cobalt from sinking lithogenic particles has also
been observed experimentally (Mackey et al., 2014). This
suggests that while subsurface fluxes primarily sustain the
mixed layer cobalt inventory, there may be a component of
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this subsurface flux that is ultimately attributable to dust sup-
ply.
Tracers of dust input can help distinguish external sources
of cobalt from dust, and comparisons between dCo : dAl
in the North and South Atlantic surface waters show sig-
nificant differences. Despite the dominance of upwelling
fluxes of cobalt in the eastern North Atlantic, dissolved
cobalt was observed to correlate with dissolved aluminum, a
tracer of lithogenic dust deposition in surface waters between
USGT10-08 and USGT10-12 (r2 = 0.96, Fig. 7d, dissolved
aluminum data from Measures et al., 2015). The slope of
this relationship (1–2 mmol dCo : mol dAl) was much steeper
than that expected from their relative abundance in aerosols
on GA03/3_e (0.16 mmol Co : mol dAl), despite their simi-
lar solubilities in North African aerosols (5–15 %; Buck et
al., 2010; Mackey et al., 2015; Shelley et al., 2015). Per-
haps this deviation was related to artifacts in solubility mea-
surements or differential biological processing: productivity
is quite high in the Mauritanian Upwelling region and this
dCo : dAl relationship in surface waters may reflect rapid up-
take of both elements (biological uptake for cobalt and scav-
enging for aluminum) and subsequent release by remineral-
ization. This influence was evident in depletion of both ele-
ments in the upper water column (Figs. 2, 3), and the lower
abundance of dAl in the eastern (near Africa) portion of the
GA03/3_e transect relative to the west (near BATS; Measures
et al., 2015). This dCo : dAl relationship was not observed in
surface waters of the Benguela Upwelling in the South At-
lantic, where dust input was much lower, but upwelling was
also strong (Noble et al., 2012). This coupling of dCo and
dAl in the North Atlantic implies both an influence of dust
and a complex interaction with the high productivity of the
upwelling region.
As demonstrated above, high cobalt concentrations in the
underlying OMZ cause upwelling fluxes of cobalt to be
much larger than dust dissolution. Since cobalt in the sur-
face ocean is acquired by phytoplankton, exported to depth
and then remineralized, it is possible that atmospheric depo-
sition of cobalt contributes to the OMZ cobalt plume indi-
rectly, thereby returning to the surface ocean when these wa-
ters are upwelled. Tritium/helium ages of these water masses
have ventilation ages on the order of several decades (Jenk-
ins et al., 2015), allowing cobalt originally delivered to the
surface ocean to accumulate in the OMZ after it is rem-
ineralized. Continued dissolution of cobalt from dusts that
have already sunk below the euphotic zone may provide
an additional cobalt source to these depths (Mackey et al.,
2014). Therefore, despite instantaneous dust fluxes that are
dwarfed by ocean mixing, storage of dust-derived cobalt in
the mesopelagic ocean may cause dust-borne cobalt to be sig-
nificant in sustaining the cobalt inventory in the North At-
lantic Ocean on longer timescales.
Figure 8. (a) Manganese-normalized cobalt and iron concentrations
in hydrothermal fluid and above the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Hydrother-
mally leached crust may reflect ratios of reducible metals that are
similar to that found in crustal material. Normalized cobalt and iron
values are consistent with what might be expected by dilution of
hydrothermal fluids measured at TAG. This is consistent with dis-
solved data from above the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 9◦ S as well.
(b) Profiles of dissolved total and labile cobalt above the TAG hy-
drothermal vent and above the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 9◦ S. A slight
maximum in total and labile cobalt suggests that hydrothermally re-
leased cobalt at TAG is primarily labile and that the vent may pro-
vide a small, local source of cobalt. (c) Particulate cobalt profile at
TAG.
3.4.5 Hydrothermal source of cobalt to the deep North
Atlantic
The influence of hydrothermalism on dissolved and particu-
late cobalt was clearly detectable in near-field Mid-Atlantic
Ridge samples, but unlike iron and manganese, these effects
did not persist appreciably beyond the ridge station. In the
North Atlantic deep water concentrations of cobalt were low
(39–55 pM), likely due to scavenging and the intrusion of
deep water masses with a smaller cobalt inventory. Samples
taken at the TAG hydrothermal field (USGT11-16), how-
ever, showed a subtle increase in cobalt concentration rel-
ative to the surrounding waters (Figs. 2, 3, 8). Five samples
were taken within the plume between 3200 and 3500 m depth
above the well-studied TAG hydrothermal vent site (Fig. 8b).
A maximum in both dissolved and labile cobalt was ob-
served, constituting a ∼ 37 % increase over adjacent depths
within the vertical profile for a ∼ 25 pM hydrothermal sig-
nal over background of which ∼ 16 pM is labile cobalt. The
presence of labile cobalt in the hydrothermal plume implies
that cobalt was released primarily in a labile form and that
the vent may act as a local but small source of cobalt to sur-
rounding waters.
Cobalt concentrations in hydrothermal vents have previ-
ously been studied at TAG and can be taken as potential mix-
ing end members (James et al., 1995; Swanner et al., 2014).
Suspended particulate cobalt exhibited a dramatic maximum
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in the hydrothermal plume (12.5 pM pCo, Fig. 8c), a 20-fold
increase over the background concentrations (∼ 0.6 pM pCo)
as observed in the particulate cobalt ocean section (Fig. 2c).
The differences between the dissolved cobalt and dissolved
iron and manganese within the hydrothermal maximum were
staggering: iron concentrations reported in the plume are al-
most 4 orders of magnitude higher than that of cobalt, and
manganese concentrations are 3 orders of magnitude higher
(Hatta et al., 2015). These iron and manganese features were
observed at adjacent stations as well, while the cobalt fea-
ture was confined to the near-ridge region at USGT11-16.
These large differences should be considered in light of their
respective background concentrations away from the vents:
Cobalt concentrations are approximately 1 order of magni-
tude less than that of iron, and approximately 4-fold less than
that of manganese. Thus, even taking the higher relative con-
centrations of iron and manganese into account, the near-field
net hydrothermal source difference between metals was ma-
jor. Dramatically high concentrations of particulate iron oxy-
hydroxides were also observed at the vent site (∼ 50nM pFe;
Ohnemus and Lam, 2015), which likely controlled the over-
all modest increase in dissolved cobalt distributions by domi-
nating cobalt scavenging. Evidence for localized scavenging
at the vents was also observed in negative dCo : P relation-
ships in samples closest to the TAG vent site (see companion
paper, Saito et al., 2017, their Figs. 6 and 7, bottom depths of
station 1116). Interestingly, no similarly dramatic increase
in pMn was observed, implying the near-field Co scaveng-
ing was related to iron oxide precipitation rather than Mn-
oxidizing bacterial activity (Ohnemus and Lam, 2015).
Cobalt comprises a much smaller fraction of crustal mate-
rial than these other metals, so hydrothermally leached crust
may be expected to reflect similar ratios to that found in
crustal material. When dissolved cobalt and iron reported
above are normalized to manganese, the relative values are
consistent with the dilution of hydrothermal fluids measured
at Rainbow, one of the vents located at TAG (Fig. 8a; Hatta
et al., 2015; James et al., 1995). This observation is also con-
sistent with the relative concentrations detected just above
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in the South Atlantic, where no no-
table cobalt feature was found amidst pronounced Mn and Fe
plumes (Fig. 8; Noble et al., 2012; Saito et al., 2013), likely
due to the dilution of the hydrothermal cobalt contributions
to below the North Atlantic Deepwater background inven-
tory. The observation of the hydrothermal cobalt signal in the
North Atlantic zonal transect but not the South Atlantic zonal
transect was likely a result of the targeted and close sampling
of a known hydrothermal field, while the South Atlantic tran-
sect accidentally observed a large hydrothermal plume with-
out prior knowledge of any nearby potential hydrothermal
field sources to the sampling locations. Circulation patterns
at vent sites may also be characterized by circulation patterns
that are constrained by the bathymetry of the spreading sys-
tem, creating a local swirling effect that may allow particle
reactive metals to precipitate with less lateral advection (Ger-
man et al., 1991).
3.4.6 No discernible source of cobalt from
Mediterranean Outflow Water
Off the coast of Portugal near the opening to the Mediter-
ranean Sea, Mediterranean Outflow Water (MOW) was sam-
pled at stations USGT10-01 to USGT10-08 within the merid-
ional section at a depth range of ∼ 1000–1500 m (Jenkins et
al., 2015) (Figs. 2 and 3). There was no discernible MOW
source of elevated cobalt to other Atlantic water masses, sim-
ilar to a lack of dissolved iron in MOW observed on this
transect (Hatta et al., 2015). Previous studies have observed
slightly elevated concentrations of these metals (Bowie et al.,
2002; Morley et al., 1997), and high aluminum concentra-
tions within the profiles at stations USGT10-01 to USGT10-
08 helped confirm the presence of MOW (Measures et al.,
2015). This section also revealed slight increases in Pb con-
centration coincident with MOW (Noble et al., 2015). Signif-
icantly elevated lithogenic particle loads were also identified
in these samples (Ohnemus and Lam, 2015), though, sug-
gesting perhaps that any labile particulate cobalt may have
already been released or otherwise removed from these parti-
cles. Cobalt concentrations were quite uniform within MOW
during this expedition, which may be reflective of the short
residence time of the Mediterranean Sea of ∼ 100 years (La-
combe et al., 1981).
3.5 Variable influence of deep margin nepheloid layers
The role of the sediment–water interface and sediment re-
suspension in nepheloid layers has long been thought to in-
fluence the distributions of trace metals, yet few expeditions
have sampled these deep regions, and none we are aware of
for dissolved cobalt. The North Atlantic zonal GEOTRACES
section provided a useful opportunity to examine these po-
tential interactions, and the differences in cobalt concentra-
tion in deep waters along the margins are more complex than
dissolution and release near the bottom: the processes that
stir up and create nepheloid layers, which provide increased
surface areas for scavenging removal of cobalt, can also pro-
mote benthic release of dissolved cobalt. Here we observed a
variable influence of nepheloid layers on the distributions of
dissolved cobalt that may be related to particle density and
composition.
Along the western margin of the North Atlantic transect, a
pronounced nepheloid layer was sampled at USGT11-06 and
USGT11-08 (characterized by suspended particulate mass
maxima (SPM) of 763 µg L−1 at USGT11-08; USGT11-
06 was not sampled for particles), and a less dramatic but
thicker nepheloid layer at USGT11-10 (SPM maximum of
40 µg L−1; Lam et al., 2015, Fig. 9a–c). This thick nepheloid
layer extended several hundreds of meters into the water col-
umn but produced a gradual and small decrease in transmit-
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tance voltage. Transmittance voltage is not the best indicator
of suspended particulate mass due to differential sensitivity
to particles of different composition, but it does give an in-
dication of the presence of these features, which have been
confirmed and characterized more quantitatively by chemical
determinations of SPM (Lam et al., 2015).
At USGT11-06 (∼ 4500–4900 m), the bottom two depths
showed slightly (∼ 3 pM) elevated total dissolved cobalt rel-
ative to the waters above. This could be due to contributions
from different water masses that have experienced differ-
ing degrees of scavenging over time and/or release of cobalt
from the nepheloid layer sampled therein. At USGT11-10,
slight increases in total (8 pM) and labile (5 pM) cobalt con-
centration approaching the deepest sample are also sugges-
tive of resuspended and redissolved particulate cobalt. This
slight increase in dissolved cobalt concentration was accom-
panied by a strong increase in suspended particulate cobalt
(Fig. 9c). At USGT11-08, however, where the highest deep-
water concentration of suspended particulate cobalt was ob-
served, there was no significant increase or decrease in dis-
solved total or labile cobalt. No major differences were ob-
served among the water masses occupying the bottom depths
between USGT11-06, USGT11-08, and USGT11-10. These
observations suggest a balancing act between the source
function of resuspension (benthic release of dCo) and the
sink function of the nepheloid layer itself (increased sur-
face area for scavenging, i.e., SPM). It is possible that at
USGT11-10, the SPM maximum (40 µg L−1) was not high
enough to overcome the source from benthic release. At
USGT11-08; however, the much higher SPM (763 µg L−1)
may have sufficiently scavenged any cobalt from benthic
sources. The lithogenic particles that dominate these neph-
eloid layers are not particularly good scavengers (Lam et al.,
2015), and composition likely plays a role in the differences
observed between the western and eastern margins.
Along the eastern margin, USGT10-09 also sampled a
notable, though smaller, nepheloid layer (SPM max of
44 µg L−1, Lam et al., 2015), but here a distinct minimum
was observed in total dissolved and labile cobalt, coincident
with a significant maximum in suspended particulate cobalt
(Fig. 9f). This nepheloid layer, unlike the western margin
nepheloid layer, contained particulate manganese and iron
oxyhydroxides, which are likely much more efficient scav-
engers of cobalt than lithogenic particles (Lam et al., 2015).
Labile cobalt was undetectable in the deepest sample, sug-
gesting that all cobalt was tightly complexed or that the la-
bile fraction had been scavenged away. This decrease in la-
bile cobalt was also observed at stations UGST10-10 and
USGT10-11, which had smaller nepheloid layers and lower
concentrations of resuspended particulate cobalt (Fig. 9d,
e). It is interesting to see this contrast between a western
margin slight enrichment of dissolved cobalt (USGT11-10)
compared to an eastern margin strong depletion of dissolved
cobalt (USGT10-09) when both sets of profiles display no-
table nepheloid layers and elevated particulate cobalt. It high-
lights the chemical diversity of the dissolved and particulate
phase interactions and suggests that future particle composi-
tion characterization and process studies along these margins
could provide mechanistic explanations for the ability of par-
ticles to act as sources or sinks of cobalt to the dissolved pool.
3.6 Inverse relationship with oxygen and implications
for deoxygenation
In intermediate depths, and particularly within the eastern
margin cobalt plume, cobalt and dissolved oxygen showed
a significant inverse relationship (Fig. 10). As mentioned in
Sect. 3.4.1, elevated concentrations here are likely driven
by a combination of a sedimentary source involving reduc-
tive dissolution and advection, as well as remineralization
of sinking biological material. Both of these processes are
linked to oxygen in an inverse fashion and are the likely ex-
planation for this linear relationship. The low O2 concentra-
tions also allow for the persistence of high dissolved cobalt
through slowed oxidation into manganese oxide particles
(Moffett and Ho, 1996). In our previous study of the South
Atlantic, we discussed the potential for trace metal ocean in-
ventories to increase as a result of ocean deoxygenation (No-
ble et al., 2012), based on observations compiled by Stramma
et al. (2008) of deoxygenation within the major OMZs across
the world oceans over the last 50 years . In our South Atlantic
work, we made a back-of-the-envelope calculation of the in-
fluence of increasing ocean deoxygenation and potential for
increasing sedimentary release of cobalt assuming a linear
relationship in concert with deoxygenation rates determined
by Stramma et al. (2008). While this assumption that the lin-
ear inverse dCo : O2 relationship would be constant moving
forward in time is simplistic since its mechanistic basis re-
mains unknown, it provides a useful first approximation of
potential increases in cobalt ocean inventories.
Here, we apply the same approach to the North Atlantic
OMZ to estimate the potential increase in cobalt inventory
in the upper 1000 m of the North Atlantic that may be at-
tributed to deoxygenation. Within the low-oxygen region of
the North Atlantic, between 300 and 800 m depth, cobalt and
O2 display an inverse relationship (Fig. 10d) with a slope of
−0.56 pmol dCo µmol−1 O2 (n= 73, r2 = 0.89), very simi-
lar to our findings in the South Atlantic (−0.56, r2 = 0.73;
Noble et al., 2012). This suggests that a similar chemistry
governs the relationship with respect to scavenging, which
could be related to the oxygen needs of manganese oxida-
tion and co-oxidation that influence removal of the cobalt
from the water column. Stramma et al. (2008) estimated an
ocean deoxygenation rate for the North Atlantic OMZ of
−0.34 µmol O2 kg−1 yr−1 over the past 50 years. Together,
these relationships can be used to estimate potential future in-
creases in cobalt concentrations within the OMZ. An upper
1000 m cobalt inventory from USGT11-10 (BATS) across
the basin to the most coastal station at USGT10-09 was es-
timated by summing the estimated dissolved cobalt within
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Figure 9. Along the margins, nepheloid layers have differing effects on the dissolved cobalt concentration and composition. Thick and large
nepheloid layers along the western margin (a, b, c) appear to have small or insignificant effects on the dissolved and labile cobalt profiles,
while a moderate nepheloid layer along the eastern margin at USGT10-09 (f) appears to have a strong scavenging effect on the dissolved
cobalt. Labile cobalt in the deepest samples here were below the detection limit. The differences in the effect of nepheloid layers on the
dissolved cobalt concentrations demonstrates chemical diversity in the dissolved–particulate phase interactions.
each of many trapezoid-shaped water parcels, utilizing each
depth and the distance between adjacent stations to interpo-
late cobalt concentrations between stations and between sam-
ples. We then estimated the potential impact of deoxygena-
tion rates on the cobalt inventory within the OMZ, and that
subsequent impact on the upper 1000 m inventory as a whole
by using the dCo : O2 relationship and North Atlantic deoxy-
genation rate described above. The upper 1000 m is utilized
because of the low-O2 waters found in the 250–850 m depth
range, although this calculation could be easily modified for
other depth ranges. Extrapolating forward 100 years, using
this simple calculation we estimate that the cobalt inventory
in the upper 1000 m of the North Atlantic could increase by
20 % in the next 100 years. These large potential changes in
upper ocean inventories may have implications for the eco-
logical balance within this basin. For example, cobalt is capa-
ble of co-limiting the growth of some phytoplankton (Saito
et al., 2005), and it is required by the marine cyanobacte-
ria Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus (Sunda and Hunts-
man, 1995; Saito et al., 2002). A 20 % increase is also 2-
fold higher than the∼ 10 % estimated for the South Atlantic,
which is largely due to the 2-fold higher rate of deoxygena-
tion reported for the North Atlantic OMZ (−0.34 µmol O2
kg−1 yr−1) relative to the South Atlantic OMZ (−0.17 µmol
O2 kg−1 yr−1; Stramma et al., 2008). These results imply
a need to consider the influence of changing oceanic oxy-
gen on the biogeochemistries of metals and their influence
on marine ecology.
3.7 Relationships of dissolved and labile cobalt with
soluble reactive phosphate in the upper Atlantic
Ocean
Dissolved cobalt distributions in the oceanic upper water col-
umn are influenced by biological processes such as uptake
and remineralization (Noble et al., 2008). The nutrient stoi-
chiometry of the aggregate microbial ecosystem can be in-
ferred using a similar approach to that originally used by
Alfred Redfield for dissolved and particulate nitrogen and
phosphate (Redfield et al., 1963), where linear relationships
between dissolved cobalt and soluble reactive phosphate can
be interpreted as time-integrated signals of the extent of
cobalt utilization by the resident phytoplankton community
and their subsequent remineralization from the biological
particulate phase. The aggregate slope of this correlation is
termed the “ecological stoichiometry” for their inferred bio-
logical usage (Sterner and Elser, 2002). This aggregate slope
includes contributions from all sources and sinks of cobalt.
We assume that dissolution from dust releases labile cobalt,
and we know that strong cobalt-binding ligands are biogenic,
but the relative contributions of labile and complexed cobalt
from biological uptake and remineralization are still largely
unknown. Studying the trends in cobalt-to-phosphate rela-
tionships can then be used as tool to gain information about
these contributions.
An emerging distinguishing feature of cobalt relative to
other macro- (N and P) and micronutrients (Zn and Cd) is a
much larger range in stoichiometries when different oceanic
regions are compared (Noble et al., 2008, 2012; Saito et al.,
2010; Baars and Croot, 2015; Bown et al., 2011; Sunda and
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Figure 10. Aggregate nutrient stoichiometries between the North
Atlantic and the South Atlantic studies. Basin offsets were observed
in comparisons between (a) nitrate and phosphate (linear regres-
sion for South Atlantic with a slope of 17.4, r2 of 0.995) and (b)
cobalt and phosphate concentrations in the upper water column of
the North and South Atlantic zonal sections (North Atlantic sta-
tions, 2–400 m, linear regression depths include 54–300 m, with a
slope of 61.4, r2 of 0.90; South Atlantic stations 1–19, 54–300 m,
same depths for linear regression, slope of 52.6, and r2 of 0.83). (c)
Different slopes and intercepts are observed across many regions of
the world oceans that have been studied in the literature (Martin et
al., 1989; Noble et al., 2012; Saito et al., 2010). (d) Linear relation-
ships occur between cobalt and oxygen for USGT10, USGT11, and
for previous work done in the South Atlantic. *Data from Noble et
al. 2012.
Huntsman, 1995). The production of large GEOTRACES
datasets provides an opportunity to explore this variability in
stoichiometry and the processes behind them. Here, we de-
scribe broad regional differences in the Co : P relationships
in the North Atlantic. A detailed and finer-scale analysis of
these relationships and their ecological interpretations is dis-
cussed in a companion paper (Saito et al., 2017).
When the North and South Atlantic zonal datasets
(USGT10/11 and CoFeMUG) were compared in an aggre-
gate scatter plot (Fig. 10), there were two notable differences.
First, there is a shift toward lower phosphate concentrations
relative to cobalt concentrations in the North Atlantic when
compared to the South Atlantic. This is likely due to the
lower surface phosphate inventory observed in the North At-
lantic relative to the South Atlantic (Noble et al., 2012; Wu
et al., 2000), as was evident in comparisons of nitrate+nitrite
versus phosphate on these two transects and the higher phos-
phate axis intercept in the South Atlantic (Fig. 10a). Second,
there was also an offset in cobalt abundances, with a higher
maximum of total dissolved cobalt in the North Atlantic that
consistently approached ∼ 150 pM (Fig. 2), likely due to the
higher atmospheric cobalt flux and resultant concentrations
in the North Atlantic relative to the South Atlantic. As men-
tioned earlier, the North Atlantic experiences significant aeo-
lian input from the Sahara compared to the much lower dust
inputs to the South Atlantic (Noble et al., 2012), and aeolian
deposition is not considered to be a major source of phos-
phorus. This offset can also be seen in the dCo : O2 plot as
a vertical shift (Fig. 10d), also likely caused by the higher
dust contribution in the North Atlantic and an overall greater
inventory.
Dissolved labile cobalt (LCo) also showed linear relation-
ships with phosphate in the North Atlantic (Fig. 11), where
labile cobalt is defined as the sum of the free cobalt and the
cobalt bound to weak ligands (Saito et al., 2004). Unlike
the frequent observations of excess strong iron-binding lig-
ands in oceanic photic zones (Buck, 2007; Buck et al., 2015;
Rue and Bruland, 1997), strong cobalt-binding ligand con-
centrations tend to be less than or equal to total Co, allowing
frequent detection of labile cobalt in the water column, and
the potential for large swings in bioavailability of cobalt. In
the water column below the upper photic zone, the slopes
of the LCo : P trends (Fig. 11, black triangles, ranging 19–
28 µmol mol−1) are lower than those of the dCo : P trends
(Fig. 11, black circles, ranging 41–67 µmol mol−1). This is
particularly intriguing as it contrasts an apparent steeper and
less coherent LCo : P in the upper photic zone (Fig. 11, white
triangles). The low labile cobalt in the upper photic zone was
expected due to phytoplankton and microbial uptake, reflec-
tive of the scarcity of this labile cobalt form and resulting in
it comprising a small fraction of total dissolved cobalt there.
The correlation of labile cobalt with phosphate in the ocean
interior implicates a remineralization source from decaying
phytoplankton material. It is possible that cobalt taken up by
phytoplankton and prokaryotic microbes for use in enzymes
or vitamin B12 is present in a proteinaceous form intracel-
lularly that is susceptible to degradation with proteolytic ac-
tivity upon sinking and results in its release as labile cobalt.
This would be in contrast to strongly complexed cobalt that is
formed through insertion into corrin rings of the B12 precur-
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Figure 11. Co : P ecological stoichiometry observed across different regions in the North and South Atlantic. A tighter correlation is observed
where labile cobalt becomes detectable and the correlation is observed down to differing depths depending on the strength of the processes
that affect cobalt and phosphate biogeochemical cycling. Processes that affect both species similarly in time and space will tend to tighten the
correlation and deepen the depth to which it is observed (e.g., USGT10-01–USGT10-06). Where scavenging or reductive dissolution may
influence the two species differently, the correlation may be more diffuse or not observed at all (e.g., CoFeMUG Sta. 8–17).
sor by cobaltochelatase enzymes (Bonnet et al., 2010; Rodi-
onov et al., 2003; Saito et al., 2005). This duality in cobalt’s
chemical forms, having both complexed and labile forms,
adds a layer of variability in availability and geochemical cy-
cling that is similar to that of dissolved and colloidal size
fractions of iron (Bergquist et al., 2007; Fitzsimmons and
Boyle, 2014). This fraction of the labile cobalt is likely a
less protected inventory relative to scavenging processes, and
even though it is a small component of the dissolved cobalt
inventory, it could play a major role in cobalt biogeochemical
cycling.
3.7.1 Variation in the depth of the cobaltclines:
evidence for dynamic biogeochemistry
Examination of individual vertical profiles, with a focus on
several stations from USGT10, further reveals the dynamic
nature of cobalt chemical speciation and its influence on
cobalt biogeochemical cycling in the photic zone of the
North Atlantic (Fig. 12). With the exception of the labile
cobalt at station USGT10-06, dissolved cobalt, labile cobalt
and phosphate are all drawn down to their lowest concentra-
tions in the mixed layer. By comparing these species to bi-
ological and physical proxies such as fluorescence and den-
sity, a few subtle differences emerge that are influenced by
changes in the mixed layer depth and chlorophyll max. At all
four stations, the gradient in total cobalt concentrations, or
the “total cobaltcline” coincides with the base of the mixed
layer (Fig. 12). At USGT10-09, the “phosphocline” and the
“labile cobaltcline” also coincide with the base of the mixed
layer. Here, the waters are particularly productive as seen by
the intensity of the fluorescence peak, and the three analytes
reach relatively high concentrations due to upwelling, po-
tential aerosol inputs (Sect. 3.4.4), and sedimentary sources
from the plume as discussed earlier (Sect. 3.4.1). The chloro-
phyll maximum was shallow and pressed up against the base
of the mixed layer as a result of the upwelling.
We can compare this to the patterns observed at USGT10-
03, where less productivity was observed due to a lack
of significant external nutrient sources and correspondingly
smaller local sub-mixed layer nutrient inventories (note the
scale difference). Here, the total cobaltcline again coincides
with the mixed layer depth (77 m), but phosphate and labile
cobalt are both drawn down below detection, much deeper,
into the middle of the chlorophyll maximum (99 m, Fig. 12).
In the other two stations as well, the chlorophyll maximum
is smaller and deeper, and the labile cobaltcline follows the
phosphocline, where the total cobaltcline remains coincident
with the mixed layer depth, revealing a confluence of pro-
cesses that are occurring on relatively short timescales. With
a short residence time of 0.32 years in the upper water col-
umn (upper 100 m; Saito and Moffett, 2002), the tug of war
between biochemical and geochemical processes within one
profile can be seen. This offset between the labile and to-
tal cobaltclines suggests that biological processes act quickly
enough to complex labile cobalt that enters the chlorophyll
maximum at a rate faster than upward mixing. While pigment
samples from this transect were lost during freezer failure,
making assessment of the biological contributions to these
variations difficult, we know that generally the coastal re-
gions of the Atlantic have more eukaryotic phytoplankton
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Figure 12. In the upper water column, labile cobalt is often drawn
down above and within the chlorophyll maximum, following the
phosphocline. The total cobaltcline appears to be more closely as-
sociated with mixed layer depth. Comparing stations that do and do
not experience upwelling show that biological processes are capa-
ble of complexing labile cobalt at a rate faster than upward mixing.
This is seen by comparing USGT10-03 (oligotrophic waters) to sta-
tions USGT10-12 (within the Mauritanian Upwelling). At both lo-
cations, labile cobalt is drawn down below detection into the chloro-
phyll maximum. Station USGT10-03 has a smaller deep inventory
of cobalt (∼ 50 pM at the chlorophyll max, increasing to ∼ 60 at
200 m). Station USGT10-12 has a much larger deep inventory of
cobalt (∼ 70 pM at the chlorophyll max, increasing to ∼ 100 pM at
200 m).
representation, while the oceanic regions are dominated by
picocyanobacteria and picoeukaryotes (Olson et al., 1990),
and that picocyanobacteria are sources of metal-binding lig-
ands in both open ocean and coastal waters, including for
cobalt and copper (Moffett and Brand, 1997; Saito et al.,
2005). In the Mauritanian Upwelling, the inventories are
higher and productivity is more intense, but the chlorophyll
maximum is pressed up against the mixed layer, so the dif-
ferences in rates of uptake, complexation, redox, diffusion,
mixing, and upwelling cannot be easily separated.
3.7.2 Loss of cobalt from intermediate and deep waters
by scavenging
In addition to the variety of sources that contribute cobalt
to the North Atlantic described above, there is evidence for a
dissolved sink from the pelagic water column throughout this
North Atlantic zonal transect. This is evident in the vertical
structure of profiles that, unlike nutrient-like elements such
as phosphate and zinc, decrease precipitously at intermediate
depths: below ∼ 1000 m in the western and northeastern At-
lantic profiles and below ∼ 600 m in the eastern profiles off
of Mauritania (Fig. 2). These changes in vertical structure
likely reflect a shift in the balance between long-term scav-
enging removal processes occurring on horizontally advect-
ing water masses relative to the vertical input of dissolved
cobalt from remineralizing sinking particles. These scaveng-
ing processes can be observed in aggregate through an exam-
ination of the full-depth relationship between total dissolved
cobalt and soluble reactive phosphorus (dCo : P) across the
basin that displayed a downward curl, reflective of a loss of
total dissolved cobalt relative to phosphate consistent with
a preferential scavenging of total dissolved cobalt (Fig. 13),
likely into bacterially formed manganese oxide particles (Lee
and Tebo, 1994; Moffett and Ho, 1996). Examination of
the water masses calculated through OMPA (Jenkins et al.,
2015) associated with data points in dCo : P space showed
water masses with unique signatures. In particular, the com-
bined deep DSOW-AABW-ISOW (∼> 3000 m depth, Den-
mark Strait Overflow, Antarctic Bottom Water, and Iceland–
Scotland Overflow) and CLSW (∼ 2000–3000 m, classical
Labrador Seawater) water masses were the major contribu-
tors to the North Atlantic scavenged “curl” feature (Fig. 13a),
implying loss of cobalt relative to phosphate in those wa-
ter masses during their long-term advection. This cobalt curl
feature is also evident in the South Atlantic zonal section
as well, largely overlapping with the features observed here
(Fig. 13c–d). Finally, the amount of dissolved cobalt at in-
termediate depths decreases from the North Atlantic to the
South Atlantic, consistent with a scavenging loss with ther-
mohaline circulation. The accompanying paper (Saito et al.,
2017) conducts further statistical analysis and discussion of
the scavenging process through a profile-by-profile examina-
tion of the dCo : P relationship.
Notably there were also instances where regional circula-
tion influences the otherwise generally “typical” hybrid-type
profile structure. For example, vertical structure was notably
perturbed at station USGT10-07, where sharp concentration
gradients appear coincident with jetting intrusions of water
masses as indicated by oxygen concentration and water mass
analysis (Jenkins et al., 2015) (Fig. 14).
4 Conclusions
The dissolved and labile cobalt datasets for the North At-
lantic zonal transect reveal numerous sources of cobalt to
the North Atlantic. A large plume of cobalt was observed
at ∼ 400 m depth within the Mauritanian Upwelling along
the eastern margin, which reflects eastern margin dissolved
cobalt sources that are concentrated in the OMZ by phyto-
plankton uptake, export and remineralization and dust inputs.
The western margin also displayed an elevated cobalt feature
at intermediate depths characterized by ULSW, likely due to
the mobilization of cobalt from continental shelf sediments
either before or after subduction of the ULSW water mass.
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Figure 13. Full depth relationships of total dissolved cobalt, phosphate, and apparent oxygen utilization (AOU). In a comparison with water
mass analysis from the GA03 expeditions, clear populations of data by water mass origin were observed in both (a) dCo : P and (b) dCo:AOU
space. Data from the Ross Sea is also shown as a potential end member (Saito et al., 2010). dCo : P relationships and the “cobalt curl” deviance
from them were observed in the (c) western and (d) eastern basins of the Atlantic, and were similar between the North and South Atlantic
(South Atlantic data from Noble et al., 2012).
Figure 14. Intermediate depth profile for (a) O2, (b) labile cobalt
(c) total cobalt and (d) water mass as a percent for USGT10-07. A
strong linear correlation with O2 is observed (inset). A small but
distinct maximum is observed between 400 and 600 m and demon-
strates the capability of water mass features to influence the cobalt
vertical profile at these depths.
Hydrothermal and aeolian sources were detectable but small
relative to these larger ocean features. Variable sources and
sinks of cobalt were observed in deep margin nepheloid lay-
ers, suggesting that particle composition and sediment redox
gradients may play an important role and should be taken into
consideration in future studies. Using deoxygenation rates
and a relationship between cobalt and O2, we estimate that
the cobalt inventory in the upper 1000 m of the North At-
lantic may increase by 20 % in the next 100 years due to
ocean deoxygenation, approximately twice that estimated for
the South Atlantic OMZ region. Differences in the ecologi-
cal stoichiometry of cobalt observed in the upper water col-
umn imply that a wide variety of cobalt utilization regimes
exist. The processes of uptake and remineralization exerted
control on cobalt in the oligotrophic surface waters of the
North Atlantic, demonstrated by correlations with phosphate,
and the strong drawdown of phosphate, nitrate, and total dis-
solved and labile cobalt. When low-salinity, coastal, metal
inputs and physical processes imposed a strong influence
along Line W, these correlations were obscured, muting the
influence of biological processes that operate to couple these
species. Combining growing datasets of cobalt coming from
the GEOTRACES program with future biochemical studies
will improve our understanding of cobalt biogeochemical cy-
cling and its interaction with ocean marine ecology.
Increasing anthropogenic cobalt use due to growth in
the economic market for cobalt in lithium batteries and
other sources poses the potential to drastically change global
oceanic cobalt distributions since the potential environmen-
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tal impact of cobalt pollution is currently unknown. As such,
it is more important than ever to establish a baseline under-
standing of cobalt distributions and cycling in the ocean to
improve our ability to inform potential future impact of in-
dustrial use of cobalt on the ocean inventory.
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